REGULAR MEETING, RAMSEY COUNTY COMMISSION
MAY 5, 2020
8:00 A.M.

THIS MEETING WILL BE WEB-HOSTED THROUGH WEBEX MEETING. IF YOU ARE WANTING TO BE PART OF THIS MEETING, PLEASE CONTACT THE AUDITOR AT 701-662-7025 or kchristo@nd.gov

LIVESTREAMING:
Facebook.com/ramseycounty
https://youtu.be/p5FAGpnn5Yc
or link through the Ramsey County website at https://co.ramsey.nd.us

8:00 CALL MEETING TO ORDER
PLEDGE OF ALLEGIANCE
APPROVE MINUTES
APPROVE BILLS
APPROVE FINANCIAL REPORTS
APPROVE TREASURERS CHECKS
APPROVE AGENDA

SARA LAITE, EXTENSION AGENT – FCW
ELIZABETH BLACK, TAX DIRECTOR
KEVIN FIELDSSEND, CO HIGHWAY SUPERINTENDENT
SUZIE KENNER, EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR DL TOURISM
RE: VISITOR COMMITTEE GUIDELINES & BOARD APPOINTMENTS

UNFINISHED BUSINESS
- DISCUSSION ON COVID-19

NEW BUSINESS
- APPROVE ESRI BILLING (YEARLY MAINTENANCE)
- APPROVE PRE-APPLICATION CDBG BLOCK GRANT FOR LEC
- REVIEW VSO REPORT

VISITORS & DELEGATIONS – ALLOW 5 MINUTES UNLESS APPROVED BY THE CHAIRMAN

REPORT ON PORTFOLIOS

ANNOUNCEMENTS

ADJOURNMENT

*NOTE* - ANY INDIVIDUAL REQUIRING A SPECIAL ACCOMMODATION TO ALLOW ACCESS OR PARTICIPATION AT THE COUNTY MEETING IS ASKED TO CALL (701)662-7025.